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news
views
With the election approaching.
Issue 2 - banning the use of leghold
traps - has become a controversial
subject
Of the 11 persons interviewed by news views,
five
thought that leghold traps should be
banned and four thought they should
not. One person felt it depended if
the animal was going to be used for
food or game. Another agreed with
the idea, but thought it should not be
an amendment to the Ohio constitution.
Kim Brush, senior:
Yes. purely from an emotional point
of view. It's inhumanistic.
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Dan Dawes. senior:
Yes. but the law should be more
defined. As it stands right now. it
would make mouse traps illegal and
I think that serves a good purpose,
compared to leghold traps that are
trapping animals. It's painful and
torturous If it was defined better, it
would have a better chance of
passing.

Kerry A brio, graduate student:
I'm not in favor of them but I don't
think they're going to be able to ban
them here because of some conservationists and trappers.. So the
best way would be to modify it by
having less cruel traps.

l i's Smith, sophomore:
1 kind of agree with what they're
saying, but I don't agree it should be
a constitutional amendment. I think
that maybe a separate law because
they've made the amendment too
broad I agree with the idea.

Jeff Bus eh. graduate student:
From what I read. no. because it
outlaws the trapping of nuisance
pests.
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Committee looks at new copyright law
By Roger K. Lowe
Staff Reporter
A new copyright law, effective Jan. 1,
1978. many have serious consequences
for the University.
The law sets limits on the length of

written works that can be copied
without charge by faculty, administrators and students and the
number of times works can be copied.
Colleges and universities may not be
exempt from the payment of royalties
for music played on their campuses.

according to Howard C. Parker,
director of general administrative
services and chairman of a committee
examining the effects of the new
copyright law on the University.
THE COMMITTEE consists of
faculty and staff from areas most ef-

fected by the law, including
publications, the College of Music,
library, office services and Union
activities.
Members will specialize in various
areas when examing the law, Parker
said.
"We feel one person can't be on top of
all of it." he said.
"We're tying to find what the
ramifications of this (the copyright
law) are to this University," Parker
explained.
THE RULES concerning copy
machines are well establised while
music rules are still vague, he said,
adding, "It's such a vague thing that
it's hard to come up with anything
concrete."
If a clarification of the rules concerning music is not determined by
Jan. 1, a moratorium will be declared
and records will be kept for retroactive
payments.
The three biggest music unions, the
American Society of Composers,

Authors and Publishers (ASCAP),
the copyright owner does not object.
Many educators have said the change
Broadcast Music Inc. (BMI) and the
in music copyright procedures could be
Society of European Stage Authors and
Composers (SESAC) have indicated
devastating in the short run because in
that paid performances will have
the law takes effect in the middle of the
royalties charged. This includes
fiscal year, and campus budgetmakers
recorded and live performances did not anticipate the payment of music
whenever direct or indirect admission
royalties, according to the chronicle.
is charged.
The extra royalty casts may force the
Examples of these performances
University to cut down on the number of
include half-time band shows, dances
concerts. Parker said.
aiv' concerts, Parker said.
James
Stofan,
director
of
MUSIC PLAYED within a non-profit programming for the Union Activities
educational system by an instructor or Organization (UAOl, said, "We know
students during the teaching process is it's going to mean bucks, but we don't
exempt from the law, according to a know how much It will cost." explaining
recent story from the Chronicle of that the new law could cost UAO as
much as $4,500 a year.
Higher Education.
A musical performance will be
LAWYERS FOR music unions and
exempt from payment of royalties if
there is no commercial advantage and universities are negotiating for a set fee
no payment of any fee or other com- paid yearly by each university in
pensation to any performer, promoter proportion to the number of students
or organizer; if all net proceeds are enrolled, Parker said.
used exclusively for educational,
religious or charitable purposes and if
t.> page 5

Reorganization proposed

ACGFA may be replaced
ByTomGriesser
Staff Reporter

Nwwiohoto bv Dov» Ryan

DR. ARTHUR S. BRECHER, professor of chemistry at the University, experiments with antlrancer drugs. Brecher. a scientific researcher for 30 years, currently concentrates on research in
cancer, brain biochemistry and coronary artery disease.

A possible reorganization of the
Advisory Committee on General Fee
Allocation (ACGFA) drew mixed
responses at Monday night's Student
Government Association (SGA)
meeting.
Dr. Michael R. Ferrari, vice
president of resource planning, has
proposed that the administration
replace ACGFA in the formulation of
budget proposals for the five largest
recipients of 1978-79 general fees.
These services, (The BG News,
Health Services, the Ice Arena, nonrevenue sports and the University

Successful in cancer research

Brecher's goal is more in-depth investigation
By Junes A. SlnzewsU
Staff Reporter
Dr. Arthur S. Brecher, professor of
chemistry at the University and a noted
cancer researcher, says a good
scientist needs four things-an intense
curiosity, strong motivation, perseverance and ability.
He has all four.
Brecher has been a scientific
researcher for 30 years. Since he j oined
the University in 1969, he has concentrated on research in brain
biochemistry coronary artery disease
and cancer.
ALTHOUGH he does not conduct
original research investigation,
Brecher said he expands on methods
developed by other scientists.
"I'm not in the cancer-screening
business," he said
The chemist said much of his current
research is involved with experimentation of anti-cancer drugs.

particularly
nitrogen mustand
derivatives.
The trick is to find an anti-tumor drug
that will kill cancer cells, but not harm
useful ones, Brecher said.
BRECHER FIRST became interested in biochemistry while working
toward his bachelor's degree at
Columbia University. After receiving
his degree, he worked as a brain
biochemist at the university's medical
school before pursuing his doctoral
degree at the University of California at
Los Angeles.
Later, Brecher completed postgraduate work at Purdue University.
He worked as a chemist for the Food
and Drug Administration and taught at
the biochemistry department at the
George Washington University Medical
School before coming to the University.
Brecher says he spends much of his
70-hour work weeks researching for
articles, scores of which have been

published in scientific and medical
journals.
Holding up a six-inch stack of
requests from around the world for
reprints of recent articles, Brecher said
he is as enthusiastic about having them
published now as he was as he was
when he wrote the first one 30 years
ago.
"PEOPLE ARE interested in my
work-and that's exciting," he said.
Despite his success and the
popularity of his work, Brecher says he
does not really consider himself a
pioneer.
"I would consider myself a pioneer
only to the extent that all scientists are
pioneers," he said. "You've got to keep
yourself in perspective. I'm not going to
win the Nobel Prize-but I work hard."
Since coming to the University,
Brecher's work has beebn financed by
the Northwest Ohio Heart Association,

Ohio Cancer Society, American Cancer
Society (through the Medical College of
Ohio at Toledo), Fraternal Order of
Eagles and the Burroughs Wellcowe
Research Laboratories.

Union), had a total budget last year of
more than $1.7 million.
THIS TRANSFER of authority to the
administration would help establish
long-range financial planning and insure that money would be provided for
earmarked projects, according to
Ferrari.
ACGFA would be limited to commenting on the adminstration's budget
suggestions in those areas under the
proposal Ferrari has submitted to
University President Hollis A. Moore
Jr.
However, ACGFA would continue to
make recommendations concerning all
other student organizations and activities, Ferrari added.
I.asi year, allocations to '.'.'■>
organizations in this category, ranging
from the Commuter Center to the
BGSU People's Chess Federation,
totaled $197,333.
FERRARI'S proposal calls for the
establishment of separate pools of
funds for the two areas financed by
general fees.
Because the administration would
determine the total amount of funds
available for ACGFA recommendations within the student

ASIDE FROM researching, Brecher
also teaches classes and works closely
with graduate students.
"I've been asked from time to time to
write a quarter book on biochemistrybut I've been too busy with research for
that, "he said.
In the future, Brecher said he wants
to continue working in the areas he has
been investigating.
"We hope to develop the several
areas in much greater depth. Vhere are
many, many unanswered questions,"
he said.
"If a scientist is any good at all, one
question leads to five more. As you
continue to ask why, it become
fascinating."

organizations and activities pool, SGA
President Bob Wolf expressed concern
that a lack of funds could force
reductions in funding of student
organizations and activities, despite
administration guarantees to the
contrary.
Robert E. Wagner, SGA senator, said
he believes that is unlikely.
"There'll be a heck of a lot of people
screaming bloody murder." if cutbacks
occur, he said.
WAGNER ADDED that he believes
the narrowing of ACGFA's power would
increase its influence in areas in which
it still would be involved.
Rock E. Ross, representative of the
Human Rights Alliance, opposed the
proposal because suggested athletic
budgets would be set by the administration.
"The sports budget is going to
burgeon year after year," Ross said.
"And students won't have any say in
it."
ACGFA was created in 1970 and is
composed of faculty, undergraduate
and graduate student representatives.
It serves only in an advisory
capacity; final budgets are determined
by the Board of Trustees..

Inside the News
EDITORIALS... The "Big Five" should go. but input from ACGFA
is necessary. Page 2.
/■

Weather
Partly cloudy
HighSSF(UC)
LowSSF(13C)
20 percent chance of rain

opinion

'judgment is founded on truth...'

guest columnist

big 5 should go
Relief from the erratic working* of the Advisory Committee on General
Fee Allocations (ACGFA) may be found If the University decides to limit
the committee's authority.
A proposal by Dr. Michael R. Ferrari, vice president of resource
planning, calls for the elimination of ACGFA recommendations for the
allocation of 1978-79 general fees to student service auxiliary areas
Including The BG News, Health Services, the Ice Arena, non-revenue
sports and the University Union.
ACGFA would continue to recommend funding for all other student
organizations and activities.
Under this proposal, ACGFA still would comment on the funding
proposals for "the big five" areas within student service auxiliaries.

The News proposed a mirror of Ferrari's plan last spring in an editorial
and we conlinue to support that plan-wlth reservations.
Student input still must be considered for "the big five" areas. Last
year's ACGFA strongly recommended a large cut In the budget of nonrevenue sports. Although such a cut could not be Implemented Immediately, ACGFA's recommendation is consistent with student
demands.
No matter what University administrators or athletic directors say,
students don't like spending $800,000 of their money for non-revenue and
often non-spectator sports. In addition to the $800,000 of student money,
thousands of dollars are donated to the program by alumni.
The News believes that ACGFA should continue to press for those
sport budget cuts without the public spectacle of having their recommendations changed so drastlcly.

duellers
no
basketball
It is a sad state of affairs when
students of this University cannot find a
place to play basketball at 10:30 in the
evening.
This past Moodav a few students
from our wing inKodgersHall decided to
play basketball. Seeing the lights on in
Anderson Arena {Memorial Hall) we
checked out a basketball and went over
to the gym. When we got there we saw
that the floor was already occupied by a
drill team from the Army ROTC.

We then returned to Anderson hoping
we could use part of the gym floor but
we were informed that the group was
using the floor until midnight This left
only one alternative. We could play on
the unlit, rain soaked courts across
from Conklin Hall.
Obviously this did not appeal to us
very much. We then felt compelled to
return to our rooms and write this
letter.
In as much as we used the gym the
same time the night before, on a
weekend night, it would only make
sense to have the buildings open on a
weekday evening when more students
are likely to use the facilities.

Initially, this didn't bother us because
we thought there were still two options
left open to us. We then proceeded to the
North gym which we found to be locked
and then to the South gym which was
also locked.

BobHillshafer-52
Ray Rogowski-Sl
Dave l.ewandowskl-51
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Randy CeveraH5
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faulty facts of trapping exposed
By Mike Fetzer
My thanks to the gentlemen who
hoped to "Inform" students about Issue
2 in Friday'sBG News.
It Is unfortunate, however, that they
underestimated the general student
intelligence quotient and attempted to
indoctrinate us with the questionable
reasoning advocated by a specialized
special Interest group-the leghold trap
enthusiasts.
I hope to expose some of their "facts"
as being the faultily developed
generalizations and untruths that they
are.
Contrary to their "information",
Issue 2 will not outlaw mousetraps.
Mousetraps are quick kill traps that
were designed to prevent cruel and
prolonged suffering. I'm sure that
Killian & Shaw are aware that their
comparison of a mousetrap with a
leghold trap was a ridiculous analogy.

Clearly, trappers are more interested
in luxury fur to fill their pockets than
they are in rabies control.
TRAPPERS CAN CITE no scientific
evidence to support their theory that
trapping animals Is an effective
population control. They fail to mention
that trapping strategy is designed to
proliferate fur bearing animal
population in an attempt to increase
trappers' profits. When an animal is
trapped, his removal from the ecosystem simply results in larger litters
for those animals which remain.
Leghold traps have no means of
utilizing natural selection so trapping
serves no purpose in strengthening the
species. Indeed, the best animals are
usually sought for their high quality
fur. Food supply, not trapping, controls
animal population.
A ban on leghold traps will not harm
the Ohio economy; there is no important fur Industry in Ohio to even

Both the National Academy of
Science and the President's Council on
Environmental Quality have concluded
that legholdtraps are not even a slightly
significant means of rabies control.
Bats are never trapped and skunks
pelts are of little interest to a trapper.

Unfortunately, nobody noticed.
Everywhere he went, people reacted to
him as though he was just your average
shag-carpeted student, wandering
around naked.
HE WENT to the library and didn't
even get second looks when he started
reading about Bigfoot in "Field and
Stream" magazine.
Only one girl screamed, and that was
because he stepped on her toe.
He went to the registrar's office and
they signed him up for a course study in
zoology, allowing him to skip an entire
year because of the field experience he
had earned at the Toledo Zoo
HIS FIRST COURSE next quarter,
taught by Dr. C. Darwin, graduate
assistant in biology, deils with the
evolution of man.

Paul
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He went to the Dursar's office and
paid his bill with bananas, to which the
receptionist replied "Thanks bunches."
An assistant football coach spotted
him and ran up to him.
"What are you doing here, Boronski?
Get out to the stadium and get suited
up. We have practice in fifteen
minutes, "hesaid.

Michael Fetter Is a News guest
columnist.

UNDO fy WANT t) DOlrilS, QBtmi -THRBMS (X BRIBERyPWI^ SJSCEPTIfl£ ID HJ7HK"

guest columnist

facts misused by greedy wildlife trappers
A great deal of misinformation is
being spread in an effort to defeat Ohio
no. 2 and we wish to dispute some
thoughts expressed in a recent B.G.
News guest column.
A statement has been made Indicating that mouse and rat traps would
be outlawed apparently in hopes of
creating panic of state overrun by those
creatures when in reality mice and rats
are not caught in leghold traps but
quick kill traps which are designed to
prevent cruel and prolonged suffering.
Passage of Issue 2 will not render up
powerless against animals that
threaten our health or welfare.

accused of violating this law would
have no financial opportunity to
recover his expenses which is totally
untrue. Anyone who is accused of crime
and found innocent has the option to sue

Department one of the profs, thinking
it was a reenactment of King
Kong, reached out and handed Ed a
Harbie doll to carry up.

for expenses and damages as
guaranteed by state and federal law.
It is stated that without trapping,
animals over-populate and become
disease carries when in reality,
scientific studies have proven that
population of wildlife animals is

student" she said, and instructed two
student assistants to carry Ed out as far
at the sidewalk and drop him off, which
they did.

'As he passed the Popular Culture Department,
one of the profs, thinking it wos a reenactment
of King Kong, reached out and handed Ed
o Borble doll to corry up.'
While reaching for the doll, however.
Ed sUpped and fell 20 feet to the
pavement below.breaking his back.,
HE WAS TAKEN by ambulance to
the Health Center where the nurse
asked him for his student number. Ed
gave it to her, but the mask prohibited
sufficient enunciation.
"Mpho nik doo - phy un - hee snebn
mphodoo," he said.

ON HIS WAY, Ed decided to climb
the outside of University Hall.
Evidently, tlie suit was getting to him.

The nurse then asked for his student
ID but Ed didn't have a pocket in his
skin so be had left it at home.,

As he passed the Popular Culture

"THEN I CANT believe you're a

primarily controlled by their food
supply and that more animals will be
produced from an area that is trapped
than from one that is not trapped.

'It Is stated that without trapping, animals over-populate
and become disease carriers when In reality, scientific
studies have proven that population of wildlife animals
Is primarily, controlled by their food supply.'

ape goes unnoticed in campus shenanigans
•

CONTRARY TO Shaw'sandKillian's
interpretation, Issue 2 will not unjustly
persecute any individual. Section 2 and
3 state "To provide that each seperate
violation of this amendment is a crime,
and (3) to provide that any person may
bring civil action for an injunction to

What about the argument that
leghold trapping is a part of our
national tradition and should not be
controlled through legislation. Well,
slavery is an institution of our heritage
that escaped legislation for decades
and yet that does not justify its
existence. Length or familiarity of
practice does not make an inhumane
practice suddenly acceptable. Issue 2
is a reasonable, responsible attempt to
control inhumane trapping.

I'm willing to spend any amount of
time in forced confinement if Shaw and
Killian will agree to step into a leghold
trap for an equal amount of time. Later,
as Shaw's foot is being amputated, we
can discuss my psychological torture
resulting from my cage confinement.
Unfortunately leghold trappers do not
provide a valuable social service by
trapping rabid animals.

speaking out

•

Issue 2 is not an attempt to ban all
trapping, hunting and fishing. It is
designed only to prevent use of the
inhumane leghold trap. The leghold
trap has been banned in European
nations with no detrimental effect on
sportspersons. The Issue is not intended
to be a radical, anti-hunting, fishing
movement.

stop a violation and to recover costs and
attorney fees."
This means that the party bringing
charges may be compensated for the
expenses of his suit. Should the accused
be found innocent, he had the same
legal right to take court action to
recover his expenses and damages
from the party that initiated litigation
against him.

ISSUE I Is not designed to place
humans at the mercy of rats and mice!
It is important to note that Shaw and
Killian do not refute the fact that
leghold traps are inhumane. Instead,
they resort to psuedo-psychological
analysis in telling us that a live trap is
more inhumane because it causes
psychological damage. (Please tell me
you were Joking!)

ANOTHER FALSEHOOD being
spread is the suggestion that anyone

My friend Ed dressed up as a gorilla
Monday as a Halloween stunt He and
his roommates had rented it for the
weekend and Ed was determined to get
his money's worth out of it.

suffer losses. Fur can be more
economically and humanely produced
on fur farms which utilize more efficient means of management and
production. The lone-trapper industry
is not an efficient means of fur
production. Its usefulness as a sport is
questionable.

Ed lay beside Ridge Street for two
days until a group of University women
spotted him and carried him to their
room, 409 Harmon, where he was
stuffed and made into a rug.
"He's the gorilla of my dreams,"one
of the residents remarked.
.. Paul Untera is the features editor of
the News and often goes ape.

Watch for more articles
by Paul Lintern
in future editions
of the News.

ACCORDING TO the US center for
Disease Control, skunks and bats
acounted for 79 percent of confirmed
rabies in the US. Bats are never
trapped with the traps and relatively
few skunks are trapped.
For example, data from the U.S.
Department of Interior Fish and
Wildlife Service show that 1969-1970
(the last year this information was
collected) 490 skunks were caught in

Ohio compared with 19.1911 toxes.
Obviously, trappers are more interested in the luxury fur market than
in preventing rabies.
RECENTLY,
TWO
research
veternarians at the Communicable
Disease Center in Georgia were
granted Patent No. 4,014,991 covering a
method for administering anti-rabies
vaccine to foxes and other wild carnivores using an impregnated acceptable meat bait
Finally, opposition to this issue arises
from a greedy group of so called conservationists who profit from lucrative
market for wildlife furs and much
money is being spent in an attempt to
brainwash the general public in defense
of this cruel yet profitable industry.
Ross Gnerra is a News guest
columnist

The 3*5 Hews
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Carter yanks US
from UN group

HEW urges a second
medical doctor's opinion

President Carter pulled the U.S. out of
the International Labor Organization
(ILOi yesterday, marking the first U.S.
withdrawal from a United Nations agency
since the world organization was founded
in 1945.
ILO critics contended the organization
has increasingly fallen under Soviet and
Third World domination.
As he was withdrawing U.S. support
from the ILO, Carter criticized the UN
sharply for a "disappointing" record on
human rights, but he pledged his full
support to the world organization.
The ILO is a U.N. agency aimed at
improving world labor conditions, living
standards and economic and social
stability. The agency has been a main
source of statistics on hours, pay and labor
safety.
In recent years, it set up technical
training courses In former colonial areas
of Africa and Asia. It received the Nobel
Peace Prize on its 50th anniversary in 1959.
Carter's decision will weaken the ILO.
The U.S. contribution to the ILO has been
120 million a year, about one-fourth of its
budget
Some diplomats, including some of
Carter's own top foreign policy advisors,
say it might weaken the United Nations as
a whole. "It reminds me of the 1930s when
the German pullout marked the beginning
of the end of the League of Nations," said a
European diplomat in Geneva, where the
ILO has Its headquarter.
"It's a stupid decision," declared a West
European diplomat at the I':. it d Nations
in New York.
Carter countered: "This decision, I
think, is the right decision." He made the
statement during a photo session in the
Oval Office.

The Health, Education and Welfare
Department, saying there is an increasing
amount of unnecessary surgery, yesterday
urged the public to get a second doctor's
opinion before undergoing elective
surgery.

Columbus Halloweening
curtailed for next year
There'll be no trick-or-treating next
year for Columbus children aged 12 and
under who can't rope an adult into accompanying them on their rounds after
dark under a new curfew which goes into
effect in 30 days.
A divided Columbus City Council
haggled over the new ordinance for nearly
45 minutes Monday and finally approved
the issue 4-3 over the protests of the
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)
and the Franklin County Public Defender.
The curfew, in effect in 30 days, says
children under age 13 must have an adult
escort them from one hour after sunset
until 4:30 a.m.
Mark Levy, coordinator of the central
Ohio chapter of the ACLU, said the ordinance denies constitutional equality to
children and annuls their rights to legal
due process.
He cited a Washington state Supreme
Court decision regarding a local curfew
law that struck down the measure saying
"mere sauntering or loitering on a public
way is a constitutional right...adults are
making a rule that they wouldn't want to
be subject"
But on the face of it it might be constitutional in light of the way the courts
have been disposed to rule in the last two to
three years," Levy said.
The new ordinance was drawn by
council president M.D. Portman. who said
he was responding to citizen complaints
that young people were roaming the city
after dark, destroying property and
committing other crimes.

The department also said it would urge
all states to quickly begin allowing-and
paying for-second opinion consultations
for low-income patients in stateadministered Medlcaid programs. And it
said it would pay for second opinions on
surgery requested by elderly patients in
Medicare programs.
HEW under Secretary Hale Champion,
testifying before a House commerce
subcommittee, said one of the reasons for
the increasing amounts of unnecessary
surgery is because "there are many
thousands more surgeons'' than we need in
the US.
He advised the public to get second
opinions on elective surgery, especially
tonsillectomies, hysterectomies and gallbladder removals.
The HEW recommendation aimed at
reducing unnecessary surgery comes less
than six months after the Carter administration proposed controversial
legislation aimed at holding down soaring
hospital costs. The legislation proposed
last April would place a 9 percent annual
ceiling on hospital fee increases.
HEW Secretary Joseph A. Califano Jr.
has called the nation's hospitals obese and
said a ceiling of hospital fee increases
would save the government, health insurance companies and consumers
several billion dollars a year.

Court appeal expected
on Ohio obscenity ruling
An appeal is expected of U.S. District
Judge John Manas' ruling which declares
unconstitutional Ohio's obscenity law.
Both Attorney General William J. Brown
and Cuyahoga Country prosecutor John T.
Corrigan predicted an appeal would be
filed in the 6th U.S. Court of Appeals in
Cinatanati.
Manos ruled Monday that Ohio's obscenity statutes violate the First Amendment because of vagueness.
The judge said the statutes failed to
incorporate the U.S. Supreme Court's
"clear and present danger" test that was
established in 1973.
The test states that material is obscene
only if the average person, using contemporary standards, finds the material
as a whole appeals to prurient interest,
that the material contains patently offensive sexual conduct specifically
outlawed by state law, and that the work
as a whole lacks serious literary, artistic,
political or scientific value.
"Synthesizing past Judicial decisions,"
Manos said in his ruling, "this court finds
that the line drawn between hardcore
pornography which
is subject to
restriction, and the depictions and
descriptions of sexual conduct which may
not be restricted, depends on the amount of
physical activity."
Under the judge's interpretation,
depictions of nude persons in a state of
repose or walking, running and dancing
cannot be held obscene and are not hardcore pornography.

Opponent stresses communication

Anderson pursues Ward 4 seat
By Louie Levy
Roger C. Anderson,
Democrat incumbent, is
seeking to retain the Ward 4
council seat he first won two
years ago. His Nov. 8 opponent is Republican Monty
p. Wilson.
Wilson is stressing two
issues in his race against
Anderson:
council-citizen
communication and longrange planning.
"The city council should
start communicating with
the people." Wilson said. He
cited two examples of poor
communication between
council and city residents.
One Is that an electric rate
increase supposedly was
communicated to the public
after it went into effect. The
other example concerns
Wilson's contention that the
official announcement of the
construction of a new

parking lot behind LaSalle's.
139 S. Main St., was not made
until the project was completed.

into consideration the interests of senior citizens and
young persons in addition to
those of businesses.

A solution to the communication issue, suggested
Wilson, would be to print
council's agenda in the Daily
Sentinel-Tribune before the
meeting.

ANDERSON agreed that
council had not done a good
job setting project priorities.
"We need to have overall
capital improvement
priorities in the coming
years," he said.

Wilson is concerned about
"a lack of overall plans" in
the city to use federal grants
as they become available,
adding that he thinks it is
time council considers how
to initiate growth in Ward 4.
According to Wilson,
council should continue
downtown revitalization to
prevent the area from
becoming a ghost town with
the development of minimalls on the city's outskirts.
He stressed that community
development should take

One of the projects favored
by Anderson is construction
of the new sewage treatment
plant and upgrading of the
city sewer system. He said
that federal grants will fund
much of those projects, with
the remaining monies to
come
from
property
assessments.
Utility reforms may be
necessary, according to
Anderson. He said that he
would not hestiate to urge

the city to seek an alternate
energy source when the
current agreement with
Toledo Edison expires next
May if there is another rate
increase before then.
IMPROVEMENTS are
needed in city subdivision
regulations. Anderson said.
and "our zoning laws should
be
enfored
more
vigorously."
He mentioned some instances of landlords placing
too many persons in a unit.
Anderson speculated that
enforcement of this violation
is complicated because
renters are caught in the
middle. He said that tenants
would probably be reluctant
to report overcrowding as
they could be forced to move.
Converting the old past
office on North Main Street
into a senior citizen center is
on Anderson's priority list.

Historian to present multi-media show
The 1950s and 1960s
sometimes seem little more
than a blur in passing.
The post-World War II
years were times of cultural,
social and political change
and were far from "Happy
Days" for many Americans.
Instead, events of those
decades frustrated and
bewildered, yet somehow
fascinated, many.
Dr.
Leon
Litwack.
historian
from
the
University of California at
Berkeley, will attempt to
recapture those troubled, yet

exhilarating years in a
widely acclaimed multimedia presentation titled
"TheSavageEye: American
Society in the 1950s and
1960s-Sight and Sound," 8
p.m. today in 210 MathScience Bldg.
THE PROGRAM is free
and open to the public.
The presentation was
inspired by an American
history survey course at
Berkeley and utilizes contemporary photographs,

music, films, radio and
television.
"The objective " according to I .it Hack, "was to
capture for students, in ways
the traditional lecture could
not, a sense of what happened to America between
1945 and 1970," including
such phenomena
as the
sexual revolution, violence,
the emergence of a distinctive youth culture and the
new forms of expression and
consciousness.
Today, the perspective of a
few years' time has allowed

Augusta Collegewins University speech tourney
Thirty-six college debate
teams competed here last
weekend in the Howard L
Shine Memorial Tournament.
Augusta College, Rock
Island, III . was champion of
the event according to Dr.
Raymond Yeager, professor
of speech. Augusta College
was coached by Ralph E.
Carbone, a former graduate
assistant in the University's
speech department. The

The BG
News
needs

college's record in the
tournament was nine wins
and two losses.
Marietta
College,
Marietta, Ohio came in
second. It was undefeated
until it lost to Augusta
College in the final round,
Yeager said.
Because the University
could not compete in its own
tournament, Yeager entered
five students in two-man

ABORTION
$150.00
TOLL FREE
* a.m. 10 p m.

1-800-438-8113

guest
columnists

teams for the experience.
These students won five of
eight events.
The tournament, in memory
of the former vici dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences
who died of a heart attack
last year, ran Friday
through
Sunday.
The
University will host a individual events tournament
Nov. 11-12.

Litwack and other historians
to begin making sense of the
1950s and 1960s, to begin
demystifying what was once
claimed "the dawning of the
Age of Aquarius."

as are improved city energy
conservation and park
maintenance.
Anderson, 36, Is an
associate professor of
political science at the
University. He is chairman
of council's public lands and
buildings committee and the
mayor's task force on energy
concervation.
Wilson. 39. lives at 615 S.
Orleans Ave. He is plant
manager of Bradner industries in Bradner.

What's in
a name?
Williams Hall, built in 1916
and used as a dormitory for
the first class of students,
was named after the first
president of the University,
Dr. Homer B. Williams, who
objected to the use of his
name. He discouraged it
partly because of modesty,
but mostly because the
college might regret naming
a building after a living
person as one cannot fortell
what a man might do before
his death.
Today the building is used
as offices for several
departments.

Pablo Cruise tickets on sale
for Nov. 29 University concert
rickets for the Nov. 29 Pablo Cruise concert are on sale
at the Information Desk, Union, from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
General admission tickets are $6 and will be sold only to
University students. Each student will be limited to two
tickets.
Only two thousand and four hundred tickets are available,
one hundred less than the number sold for the Steve
Martin show. The number was reduced because of an
increased stage size and other technical requirements.
The stage also will be higher for this event than for Steve
Martin.
Some concert tickets were given away last weekend at
the Union Activities Organization (UAO) Spooktacular.
The UAO Electric Blanket and WFAL radio also will
sponsor contests and award tickets as prizes.
The show will open at 9 p.m. with f olksinger Alex Bevan.
The opening previously was scheduled an hour earlier, but
was changed to allow for extra time to set up the sound
system.

WEDNESDAY IS

ROUND-UP DAY

OAST BEEF1
LATTE

Iff ""Cabaret
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SljLtf $1 64
GOOD NOV.2, ONLY
Presents

THE GONG SHOW
a'Mr. Bojangles
839 S. Main St., Bowling Green
Wed. Nov. 2nd, 1977
1st Prize- $43.17
Registration for acts at

Mr. Bojangles

352-1277 or 352-2900
SHOW BEGINS AT 11:30 P.M.

OPENING NIGHT - Nov. 4

■

"BROADWAY
BLOCKBUSTERS"

Restaurant!
Open 1030. Midnight

Nov. «&5. 11412, 11419
Our second show is the sequel to last year'soverwhelmlng
success "Broadway: A Revue" in "Blockbusters." there
are love songs, fighting songs, funny songs, happy and sad
songs. Such hits as No, No, Nanette, The King and I,
J deque Brel, Hello Dolly, Mame, Chorus Line, 1776, Man of
La Mancha, and Carousel.

STUDENTS $3.50
DOOR OPEN 8:30 PM
SHOWTIME 9:00 PM

NON-STUDENTS IS.OO

.

300 E. Woostcr St., B. G.
2741 Woodville Rd. Northwood
LISTEN TO "BREAKFAST SERIAL"
MON. THRU FRI. 7:25 A.M. AND 12:15 A.M.
on WKIQ-FM 93.5.
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Campus Calendar

Halloween across the U.S.a haunted, not happy, holiday

Campus Calendar is a list of the day's events (meetings,
lectures and entertainment), provided as a service to
readers. Unless otherwise noted, me events are free and
open to the public. To submit a listing. Campus Calendar
forms art available at the News office, 106 University
Mall. 372-3003. There is no charge for submitting events to
this section.
WEDNESDAY
Meetings
UAO candle exhibit 10 a.m. 6 p.m.. Lobby. Union.
Business Advisory 10:30 a.m. 12:30 p.m., second floor
lounge. Business Administration Bldg.
Psi Chl-7 p.m., Graduate Lounge, second floor
Psychology Bldg. Course information night.
Italian American Club 7:30 p.m.. 203 Hayes Hall
Criminal Justice Organization 7:30 p.m.. Pink Dogwood
Suite, Union
University Atheists 7:30p.m.. 105 Hayes Hall

By The Associated Press
About 50 persons at a traditional Halloween party staged
by the San Francisco homosexual community were arrested
on various charges early yesterday when violence broke out
In the crowded Polk Street celebration.
In Memphis, Tenn., a man who reportedly had earlier told
trick or treating teen-agers that he had run out of Halloween
treats was later found shot to death.,
A Houston boy was strangled in a noose set up in a church
spook house.
Police in Joliet, 111., reported a teen-ager was seriously
burned when gasoline fire bombs were hurled at his group
and Flint, Mich., authorities said two youths dressed In dark
clothing died after they were struck by a car on a rural road.
The Halloween incidents were among several reported by
authorities around the country.,
Police in San Francisco said an estimated 100,000 persons
Jammed eight blocks of the city's Polk Street area for the gay
community's Halloween party.,
"It kind of got out of hand there for an hour," I.I James
Gray said of the annual affair. He said there were problems
with pickpockets and purse-snatchers. as well as some
assaults.

What's your opinion of 'Rob?'
We at The BG News would like to know what you think of
"Rab," the student-drawn cartoon we've been running.
Rab's on a trial basis and we would appreciate any compliments or comments readers might have. Drop us a brief
note at the News office, 10* University Hall, or call 372-2003
and let our receptionist know your comments on the strip.
Think you.

THE
HY
SO

Most of those arrested were charged with violations
ranging from drunkeness to robbery. Police said several
thousand persons also gathered in the Castro Street area,
heavily populated by homosexuals, for another party. No
violence was reported at that celebration.
Authorities said four persons dressed in white hooded robes
hurled gasoline fire bombs at three teen-age boys Monday
night in Joliet, HI., seriously burning 13-year-old Florincie
Pescina. No motive for the assault was established.,
Authorities in Memphis, Tenn., said a 28-year-old man
whose name was not immediately known died of a shotgun
wound fired in what was described as an ambush situation.
A companion of the man told police that he and the victim
had earlier argued with teen-agers after they said they had
no Halloween treats. He said the group declared it would
return.
There were no suspects in the case.,
A 14-year-old boy who was pretending to be a hanged man
at Houston's North Main Baptist Church Monday night died
after he apparently slipped the rope around his neck against
instructions, authorities said. The youngster was identified
as Michael Anthony Carter.
Recent strangulations of four elderly women in Columbus,
Ga., was attributed to a small turnout by trick or treaters in
the neighborhood where the victims lived.
A shopping center was set up as a trick or treat center and
authorities said about 5,000 youths showed their costumes for
treats the re.,
In Darien, Conn., about 100 high school students gobbled up
a 100-foot-long banana split in 86 seconds as a Halloween
stunt aimed at establishing a record in that category.
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Classifieds
LOST A FOUND
Pt. German sheperd &
huskle with red collar found
in Founder's area. 372 5623.
Young male cat found in
vicinity of Manvllle & E.
Wooster. Black with white
stomach and "boots." Call
352 7041 to claim or If interested in adoption.
RIDES
Rider needed from u. Toledo
area to Bowling Green dally.
Call 531 6749
Ride needed to N.J. or N.Y.
area
leaving
Nov.
It
returning Nov. 26 or 27. Call
Sharon 23365.
Riders needed to Alabama.
Miss., or Louisiana. Leaving
Dec. 10, 352 7206before 4.

Betas: A shipwreck party
complete with plratesl
Thanx for a great time at the
tea The Alpha Chl's.

SERVICESOFFERED
Pregnancy' Aid & Under
standing. EMPA Emotional
Material Pregnancy Aid.

DIRTY
CITY
SOUND
Dates open now for late fall
5. winter. Maury 352 2494.

352 7635 and 352 1488.
PERSONALS
The Betas congratulate
Brothers Fred and Jim for
their scholarship awards.

LLX.

B/tALtYHLRTYlK

invites you to

Alpga Clll't'f a shipwreck
and Halloween so much fun
Is seldom seen I Excellent
Tea. The Betas.
Ruth-congratulations
on
Goldenheart Love ya, Mel
Dave and Phil ihopetheSlg
Eps are ready to move over
for a couple of live wires!
Congratulations on your
activation! Lovj}, Cindy.
Slg Eps: Whet~e_SPOOlT
TACULAR way to celebrate
Halloween! Haunted House
scared us to death but the tea
brought us back to life! The
AX's.

Bring in your phono cartridge
for a free 500-mile checkup!

i

Did you know that the stylus on
your phonograph cartridge travels
about one mile of record groove for
every hour of music you enfoy? That's
why It's a good Idea to have your car
nidge checked after every 300-500
hours (miles) of use

I

Th« Micro AcouttKt JB 2 Cat it KIJT Aruelym
A new kind o/500 mile checkup
While most cartridge manufac
Hirers — and their clinics — view cartridges primarily In terms of record
wear and tracking ability MicroAcoustics goes an Important step
further. Which is why their Phono
Cartridge Clinic Is the most compre
hensive ever developed So compre
henslve. in fact, they've invented a
unique cartridge analyzer — the

JB-2-whlchworkslni injunction
with an oscilloscope and the CBS
Labs test records
Specifications most manufac
turen never even nrveal The Micro
Acoustics Phono Cartridge Clinic
goes beyond frequency response to
areas like square wave response.
Intermodulatlon distortion And
capacitance effects To name but
a few. No other cartridge clinic
tests these factors
yet any engl
neeT will tell you they are the best
measurements of a cartridge's
sonic performance.
Micro-Acoustics' technicians
will also do all the things you'd expect
a cartridge clinic to do They'll clean
and Inspect your stylus. Adjust tracking and antt skating to optimum set
tings Check turntable speed accuracy
Test channel balance, phasing and
crosstalk
Come early Though the pro
c edure takes about 15 minutes per
turntable, testing will be done on a

first come, first served basis. (And
you'll have to stay with your turn
table ) But when the testing's done,
you'll have a 6 page comprehensive
record of the test results.
An important note MicroAcoustics requests you bring in only
high quality cartridges mounted in
comparable record players: low cost
units cannot be tested because they
damage delicate test records
Free bonus The first 25 people
with a qualified turntable each day of
the clinic will receive a FREE Micro
Acoustics test record —a $3.95 value!

Veteran's Association- 7:X p.m., 157 Memorial Hall open
house and membership drive
Marketing Club 7 30 p.m.. White Dogwood Suite, Union
Mike Krach, Owens Corning Fiber, will speak on
marketing careers.
Gay Union 7:30 p.m., 112 Business Administration Bldg.
Table TennisClub-8p.m.. 105 North Gym
Lecfures
UN I VAC seminar 1:30 p.m.. 220 Math Sciences Bldg.
"Love, Hate, Fear and Anger" ACT Bible study -4:30
p.m..603CloughSt.
Entertainment
Pop Culture exhibit 8:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m.. Promenade
Lounge, union
Multi media presentation- 8p.m., 210 Math Sciences Bldg.
A look back at the 1950s and '60s.
Artist series concert 8 p.m.. Recital Hall, Music Bldg.
Van Cliburn competition winner.

We're looking for a few good
people to become members
of the Delta Hi Phlies Look
for our handouts and see If
you qualify.
Going for the one? Tune in
WINDFALL!
680AM
IS
WFAL. 2 2418
Happy Birthdayl All It costs
is 90 cents for 3 lines to wish
your friends a happy day
EUNIES HAPPY
HOUR
Thur. 9 12. Sat. 4 10 PM. 809
S Main
Wanna be on the radio? Dial
the WFAL TALK SHOW. 9
llpm. 2 2418 2 2354.

BEER BLAST Thursday a
N.E. Commons 9 1. Plenty of
beer and good times.
Jack, congratulations on
being elected Rush chairman. Good luck!
Love
Always, Linda
What better way to warm-up
a weekend than with the
SAE's, dancin, 8, beer.
•Thank^s^Krrv
On your 1st prank you got
caught, then got us all up
which bothered us a lot. The
2nd try was a success, but oh
what a mess! We love you
pledges. KD Sisters.
Gammie Ghosts hope all of
our pledges had a ghostly
time at Goo Phoo Boo-o ,
cause we suredidi

WANTED
1 f. rmmt. needed for winter
and spring. Haven House
Manor. 352-9119.
F, rmmt. needed to share 2
bdrm. apt. winter and or
spring. >95 mo. 352-7057.

FOR SALE
1968 Malibu. Good cond.. low
mileage, AM-FM radio. S600
or best offer. 352 1102.

Male grad needs quiet
private room near BGSU for
winter. *80. Fram Zrllich.
1811 Bellus, Hinchley, OH.
44233.
1 f. rmmt. for winter qtr.
only. Haven House Apts.
Very close to campus. S65

22" frame
Krysal
Professional ten-speed bike,
fully equipped for touring,
excellent cond. S150. 3526848.

mo. 352 7359.
Female roommate needed
winter 8. spring. Call 352-

668L
Male rmmt., own bedroom,
close to campus. John 3527278Qr 353 5231.
F. rmmt. needed J9| mo. no
utll. Close to campus own

room. 352 2674.
1 female rmmt. needed for
winter ft, spring qtr. $89 mo.
this Includes utll. 352 2612.
If. needed now and-or wtr.,
spg., sum. All utll. pd. S85
mo. Call Andrea 353 9331.
H6LPWANTED
Daytime barmaid needed.
Expt. preferred. 11 7. Apply
DIxleElec. Co. 25481 Dixie
Hwy. Perrysburg. O. 874
8649 Also need waitresses &
waiters. Must be 21.
Barmaids wanted part-time
or full time. Must be 21. Good
personality. Apply In person
at Mr. Bolangles.
Delivery people, kitchen
help, apply between 2 4 aft.
945 S. Main. Paglial's PUza.

35 lbs. 54" Browning BowArrow with accessories. Call
352 2290 after 9.

1974 Flat 128 fantastic cond.
Have
to
sell very
reasonable.
Zlebarted.
Michelln tires. 372 4463.
1971 Pontiac Lemans station
wagon. Good runner. KM or
best offer. 655 3014.
1967 Chevy exellent running
cond. MUST SELLIS325. 3724842.
Stereo. S350. Panasonic.
Quad, 6 track. FS records ft.
plays AM-FM. 4 spkers.,
Gerrard turntable. 372-4156
Spacious 3 bedrm. house
$250 month, with attached
separate apt. »150--month.
Couple preferred. Avail.
Dec. 1.904N. Main. 352 0897.
2 bedrm. mobile home with
awning, shed and A.C. 352-

680J_.
Upper 2 bedrm. apt. all utll.

$275. Call 353 9331.
One person apt. to sublet
above Mini-Mai. All elec. ft,
utilpd S160 mo 352-9371.

FOR RENT ~

H3Z^Z

Upper 2 bedroom apt. All utll.

1275mo. Call 353 9331.
1 person apt. to sublet above
mini mall. All elec. ft. utll pd.
$160 mo. 352-9378.
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It Heard any good yearbooks lately?!
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You will if you order a 1978 KEY!

Thursday, November 3 — 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Please call for appointment.

For the first time at Bowling Green State University, the yearbook will Include a vinyl record
called "The KEY Sounds of Bowling Green". It will be six minutes of familiar sounds around
campus (the train, fire drills, happy hours, etc.)
See and hear BG with this special 'yearbook earbook".
The $9.50 can be charged to your account. Don't miss out! There are a liumited number of
1978 KEYs Call 372-0086.

248 SOUTH MAIN ST. — BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 352-3595
"ALSO SHOP OUR TWO OTHER GREAT LOCATIONS'
5206 MONROE ST.
TOLEDO. OHIO
M5-3547

400 SOUTH MAIN ST.
FINOIAY, OHIO
434-1191

Seniors: there are only two days left to have your senior picture taken, call now for an
appointment.

Off Hi Monday •FrMayNoon to » pm — Saturday 10 am to S:S0 pm

***************************************!
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Firial exam schedule set

Teachers'aids' workload studied
By Jamie Plerman
SUi! Reporter
Although some graduate
assistants and teaching
fellows have trouble keeping
up with their academic
workloads while they teach,
Graduate Student Senate
(GSS) President Narbeth R.
Emmanuel says it is not a
major problem.

The Graduate College
requires an average of 13 to
20 hours of service weekly
from
each
graduate
assistant and teaching
fellow. That service includes
teaching, but also can be
assisting in a large lecture
class, grading tests and
papers or doing research.
A

MINIMUM

of

12

Local Briefs
Psych course info
Contrary to information in the Psi CM Newsletter,
course descriptions for psychology classes for winter
quarter will not be mailed. Rather.tney can be picked up
in the BG News box on the first floor of the Psychology
Building.

Public skating
The Ice Arena will feature eight hours of public skating
this weekend. The main arena will be open 8-10 p.m.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday as well as 3-5 p.m Sunday.
Admission for students is $1 and there is a SO-cent rental
fee for skates.

Cellist recital
Cellist Anne Fagerburg, who recently Joined the faculty
at the University, will present her first campus performance at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the Recital Hall, College of
Musical Arts.
The recital is free and open to the public.

Miss Ohio pageant
Applications are being accepted through Nov. 19 for the
annual Miss Ohio Pageant to be held Feb 8-11 in
Steubenville, Ohio.
The five-day event will be presented In the Grand
Concourse of the Fort Steuben Mall. The winner of the
pageant is an official Miss USA-Miss Universe contestant
Persons interested in competing must write to Miss
Ohio Pageant Headquarters, 124 Maher St.. St Clairsville,
Ohio. 43950. Letters must include a recent photo, a brief
biography and phone number.

Writing workshop
The second of three workshops sponsered by Faculty
Development and Program Implementation Committee
will be held from 3-5 pm. Friday in the Taft Room, Union.
The workshop is entitled "The Writing Lab: A Practical
Approach to Correcting Writing Deficiencies."
Don Heneghan, writing laboratory supervisor, will
conduct the workshops.

Open house
The BGSU Veterans Association is sponsoring an open
house at 7: .10 p.m. today in 157 Memorial Hall.
The event is free and open to all. Oder and donuts will
be served

Prairie Margins
Deadline for submitting fiction, poetry criticism and
cover designs for the next edition of Prairie Margins is
Friday.
Prairie Margins is an undergraduate literary
magazine. AU submissions mu3t be typed. They may be
dropped off in 202 University Hall and must include a selfaddressed stamped envelope and phone number.

German weekend
The German Club is planning a trip to Wintergarden
Lodge on Nov. 4,5 and 6 for persons interested in speaking
German for a weekend.
The Lodge is located near the Wood County Hospital on
West Wooster Street
The cost of the entire weekend is $10, including lodging,
Friday evening dinner, three meals Saturday, breakfast
Sunday and beer Friday and Saturday evenings.
Applications can be picked up at the German Office, 139
ShatzelHall or call 352-2972 or 372-3413.

academic hours is required,
with a few exceptions which
are cleared through John E.
La Tourette, dean of the
Graduate College.
GSS
Vice
President
William T. Forsberg said
that an analysis of the
problem is in the process.
The analysis, which will be
finished in about 10 days, will
attempt to determine which
departments are burdening
their graduate assistants
and teaching fellows with too
much teaching.
Forsberg said he "is not
totally out of sympathy with
the University," in requiring
heavy workloads.

"The dean has assured us
that proper steps are being
taken to alleviate the
problem," Forsberg said
FORSBERG admitted the
problem is not campus-wide.
Emmanuel said if a
student is experiencing any
difficulties keeping up with
his academic load because of
service requirements, he
should contact the chairman
of his department.
If the chairman does not
solve the problem the
student should go to La
Tourette, who Emmanuel
said has been "receptive."
"There is a mechanism
with which to alleviate the

arrici er ■tonTiAT.oe
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problem," Emmanuel said,
adding that "The program
is new, it is unique and it is
experimental.
If this
becomes a major problem
wc will ask the dean for a
new evaluation for this
program."
Emmanuel
said
the
academic workload can be
dropped to eight hours, with
special permission.
To solve the problem, if it
becomes major, Emmanuel
said the possible alternatives
are a cutdown on workloads
and academic loads.
"I don't see a hiring of
more graduate students,"
Emmanuel said.
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Multiple copies for brief
works for classroom use also
will be permitted. In poetry,
the guidelines define brief as
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Students usually do not
make excessive numbers of
copies, Parder said, and the
University will Inform them
about the new law by posting
signs
over the copy
machines in the libraries.
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from page 1
less than 250 words and
faculty can copy up to 2,500
words of a complex work in
prose without payment
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single copy of a chapter of a
book; an article from a
periodical or newspaper; a
short story, essay, poem,
chart, graph, diagram or
picture from a book,
periodical or newspaper.
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Copyright—
Until guidelines are made
more specific, the University
cannot take any action or
make predictions on the
impact of the new
law
on the University, he added.
Rules defining copying
procedures for faculty and
administrators are better
defined. Parder said.
A teacher will be allowed
to make without charge a
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FDPIC may gain University committee status
ByJamesA.SIuzewskl
Staff Reporter
The battle over making the ad hoc Faculty Development
Program Implementation Committee (FDPIC) a University
standing committee or one of Faculty Senate may be
drawing to a close.
The senate voted yesterday to recommend to the Senate
Executive Committee (SEC) that FDPIC become a
University committee. If the SEC follows the senate's advice, the committee's status is final.
The ad hoc committee faces extinction because its two year
existence, the maximum allowed ad hoc committees by
University procedures, has expired.

IN ORDER FOR a standing committee to be established,
the SEC and senate's Committee on Committees must agree.
Last May, the Committee on Committees voted unanimously
to make FDPIC a standing committee, but the SEC favored
making it a senate committee under that body's Jurisdiction.
The senate fell three votes short of the two-thirds majority
needed to advise that FDPIC became part of the senate. But
later, a motion by Dr. Joseph B. Perry to recommend the
opposite passed, 27-23, after heated debate.
Dr. David C. Roller, senate vice president said "the whole
issue is a matter of control."
If FDPIC was a senate committee, it would be controlled
by that organization and members would be elected by the
senate. If it becomes a University committee, FDPIC

African studies to be offered
include music,, political science
The coordinated quarter of
African studies, initially
introduced last spring, will
be offered again this spring,
according to Dr. Ernest A.
Champion, co-director of the
program.
The program, which includes courses in art, music,
geography and political
science, attempts to increase
the amount of student
learning and understanding
about Africa.
"Africa is in the news. It is
more important than ever
before that students have a
proper understanding of

what is going on in Africa,"
Champion said, adding that
the program also helps
break down provincialism.
COURSES HAVE been
taught before dealing with
African culture, but this Is
the first program designed to
group a number of related
topics together. A student
enrolled in the program can
register for as many as four
of the eight offered courses.
The program has no
prerequisites and courses
taken can be used toward
fulfillment of University

Sel lout expected for 'Doc'
A feature attraction of
Parents' Weekend will be the
Doc Severinsen concert at 8
p.m. Saturday in Anderson
Arena.
Severinsen, musical
conductor for "The Tonight
Show," and his orchestra
recently completed a show in
Las Vagas. It was such a
success there that he is
bringing it to the University.
"Last year was the first
time for a Parents' Day
Show," said Larry J. Weiss,
director of Alumni Activities.

"And the complete sellout
(for Bob Hope) gave us the
initiative to try another
one."
Tickets for the Severinsen
show can be purchased in
advance from 8a.m. to 5 p.m.
in the Alumni Center.
General admission and some
reserve tickets still are
available. Weiss said he
expects the concert to be sold
out because tickets are
selling well. Any remaining
tickets will be sold beginning
at 6:30 p.m. Saturday at the
door.

group requirements.
Dr. Janis Pallister,
professor of romance
languages and co-director of
the program, said students
get an opportunity to see
various facets of African
civilization. She added that
the program provides a
humanistic view that has
rarely been expressed.
"STUDENTS GET an
integrated view of subjects
such as literature, art and
music," she said.
The program also increased student career
opportunities in the U.S. and
abroad in areas of International business,
diplomacy and commerce,
Pallister explained.
An Independent evaluation
conducted by University
graduate students in clinical
psychology revealed that
students who were enrolled
in the program last spring
enjoyed the experience and
expressed interest in other
such programs.
Interested students can
contact either Champion at
372-2796 or Pallister at 3722460.

members would include faculty elected from the entire
University and could include a member of the administration.
IN OTHER action, the Senate sent back to committee a
proposed faculty sick leave policy.
Faculty Welfare Committee had proposed the policy
because the University is one of two in Ohio without a sick
leave statement and the state could force a policy of its
own on the University as a guideline for legislation being
passed.
The policy was criticized by some senate members
because it was incomplete and left some unanswered
questions.
The senate voted overwhelmingly to return it to the
committee.
THE SENATE body also clarified a ruling made last year
by reaffirming that English 112 cannot be taken pass-fail.
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RIDING CLASS
READING IMPROVEMENT
SIGN-UP FOR EDCI091

English Horsemanship
PE 146 - 246
Sign up now for
r Winter Quarter
[(must pre-register)

WINTER QTR.
3 HR. SERVICE COURSE
IN READING IMPROVEMENT,
IT IS DIVIDED INTO
3 COMPONENTS
1. SPEED
2. STUDY SKILLS TAUGHT WITH YOUR
OWN CONTENT AREA TEXT BOOK

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO
BECOME A CPA

it's a biggie
our king-size sub.

CPA
REVIEW

we may be exaggerating,
but honest....it's one of the

TOLEDO 4J9-474-8656
AKRON 216-434-1171
CLEVELAND

216696-0969

COURSES BEGIN MAV 22 & NOV 21
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Classes held at
River Hollow Farm
Perrysburg, Ohio
• 60 x 200
Indoor
riding arena
■k large heated
observation room

you'll ever endeavor.

PAGLIAI'S 948 S. Main. B.G.
Phone 352-757J

More information
at 202 Hayes.

for FREE DELIVERY
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Faced Kent yesterday

.

leers face big
game tonight

Booters starting to score
The second half was even better for the
The soccer team traveled to Kent yesterday
to make up a game that was canceled earlier Falcons. Even though they missed on several
this season, dne to the demonstrations per- key opportunities, they capitalized three
times for the final count.
taining to the budding of a new gymnasium.
By Tom Baumann
Assistant Sports Editor
BULLETIN
Kent State defeated BG1-0.

By BUI Paal
CRUCIAL!
It may be an adjective that
usually doesn't apply to
early season games, but
that's exactly what Bowling
Green head hockey coach
Ron Mason is calling his
team's 7:30 contest tonight
against visiting Providence.
"If we let up against them
(Providence) we'll find
ourselves right back in a
hold," Mason said after the
Falcons had evened their
record at 2-2 with a series
sweep over Western Ontario.

It was Steve Kittelberger who hit the first
goal at 3:36 into the half. Kittelberger had an
assist on the next goal, drilled by Hendershott, for his third of the day.

MINUTES LATER, the Falcons had
The time has arrived for the Bowling Green another brilliant opportunity. Ohio was called
for a pushing violation, which resulted in a
soccer team-the scoring time.
The Falcons exploded for six goals to Falcon penalty kick.
soundly defeat Ohio University, 6-0, here
Saturday.
Jim Kittelberger delivered the penalty
Due to the illness of head coach Mickey shot, but it went wide of the goal.
Cochrane, the Falcons were led on the field by With just under four minutes remainin, Bob
assistant coaches Chris Bartels and Gary Pike scored his first goal of the season to give
Palmisano. But their job was minimized, the Falcons the win and a 5-5 record for the
thanks to a guy named Ken Hendershott.
season.
Hendershott scored three goals for the
Falcons, hitting the first just 1:27 into the
"We played according to our game plan,"
game. After that, the home team could relax.
Bartels said, "which was to pressure early.
"EVERYBODY PLAYED well," Bartels We wanted to take control and score early,
said. "We struck early, relaxed, and just let and that's exactly what we did."
the game flow. It's a lot easier to play when
you're ahead."
THE WIN WAS the second straight shutout
Midway through the first half, BG scored for the Falcons this season. It couldn't have
again, this time Steve Theophilus drilled been possible if it wasn't for BG's alert
home the shot after a brilliant set-up by defense.
Dieter Wimmer. Five minutes later, the
"Our defense did a great job." said Bartels.
Falcons scored the last goal of the half, with "They did everything they had to do, and did
Hendershott notching the score with an assist it well. OU is a talented team, it's an accomplishment to hold then- scoreless."
from Theophilus.

Men place 4th
in championships
By Steve Sadler
Staff Reporter

Nvwipholo by la*iy Kuyvtn

<>N THE ATTWK-Falron Jim Kittelberger put his foot forward during
BC'l G-0 Victory Saturday.
HOCK KY TON ITE!

Records fell Saturday at
the Central Collegiates
Championships, which saw
Bowling Green's men's cross
country team finish fourth in
a 12-tcam meet here.
Thirteen runners surpassed the old record of

Intramural notes

BGSU vs. PROVIDENCE
7:30 p.m.
Ice Arena
(Gates Open at 6:30 p.m.

Entries for the all-campus wrestling and badminton
tournaments arc available from fraternity and residence hall
chairmen and at 201 Memorial Hall. Entries are due Nov. 8.
Play begins Nov. 14.
The Sigma Phi Kpsilon tennis team of Jim Heulsman and
Scott Stake* captured the 1977 fraternity title as they
defeated the Kappa Sigma team 10-7 in the finals. Dave
Stuckey and Hob l.udwig won the idependent crown with a 106 \v'ii

Education, Asian
Americans and
'White Collar' Conformity:
A Revisionist Perspective
by Prof. Bob Suzuki
TICKETS ON SALE UNTIL 5 P.M. AT THE
MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE, AND
TONIGHT AT THE GATE.

Director of Multicultural Education
University of Massachusetts
Monday, November 7

STUDENT GEN. ADMISSION
i Advance Sale Only)
ADULT GEN. ADMISSION
BENCH RESERVED SEAT

$1.50

7:30 p.m. River Room, Union

$2.00
$3.00

Sponsored by Asian Roots,
Student Development &
Student Activities

Note: Hoekej 11) cardholders should pick up
their game ticket today at Memorial Hall, or
i• MIii.li[ at the gate.

OPEN TO ALL

24:53, with Bill Donakowski
of Michigan setting the new
high-water mark with a
24:07.
Michigan won the meet
with 55 points. Penn State
followed with 78 points, while
Western Michigan squeezed
past the Falcons, 106-111.
"IT WAS the best, ideal
situation for a crass country
meet here," head coach Mel
Hrodt said. "There was very
little wind and the track was
very firm and fast. None of
the bad elements like rain
were with us."
"The pace was the fastest
ever run here," Brodt said.
"Gary Uttle (25:14, 24th)
ran the best he's ever run. I
hope he can do the same the
next three weeks."
Jeff Jefferson, who took
over as the Falcons number
seven
spot
Saturday,
finished 54th in the race with
a25:58.
"It was Jeff's first big
meet ever run on a collegiate
level scale," Brodt said. "I
thought he ran real well."
OTHER FALCONS who
ran were Steve Housley,
who's 25:52 was good for
34th, Pete Martaugh who
finished 36th with a 24:34,
and Jeff Martin who finished
51st with 25:52.
"Martin, Housley and
Martaugh have to run right
up there for us to do well."
Brodt said.
"Psychologically we are in
a good position." Brodt said
of his troops which travels to
Toledo for the conference
meet Saturday. "Now it's up
to them to do it, nobody is
going to do it for them."

"WE HAVE TO keep
playing the same type of
hockey we played Saturday
night," he added, calling the
8-4 victory "our three best
periods of the season.

Even though both weekend
games were hard-hitting
affairs, the Falcons are in
surprisingly good physical
shape. Except for a few
minor injuries we'll be 100
per cent," Mason said. "We
have a few sore shoulders,
but nothing serious enough to
stop us from playing."
After tonights contest the
Falcons travel to Marquette,
Mich., this weekend for a
Central Collegiate Hockey
Assn.lCCHA) two-game
series versus Northern
Michigan.

Spikers win
By Cheryl Geschke
Assistant Sports Editor
They finally did it.
In its seventh year of intercollegiate play, the
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Women harriers
finish second
Head
coach
Dave
Williams is happy again,
following a successful
weekend
at
Eastern
Michigan where his women's
cross country team ran it's
best times of the year.
"Everyone ran their best
times of the year," Williams
said. "That makes me happy
beause I know we are
coming now. I've always
said that it'snotwhat you do
at the beginning, it's what
you do at the end that counts
in track and field."
THE WOMEN harriers
finished second in the fourteam meet behind Eastern
Michigan but ahead of
Central Michigan and
Western Michigan.

"They handle the puck
real well," Mason said of the
Friars. "What we don't know
about is their speed, but we'll
find out about it soon
enough.",

Becky Dodson set the
school record in the 5,000
meter race with a 18:18 while
finishing third. Betsy Miller
placed fifth with a 18:35, and
Karen McQuilken finished
eighth at 18:59.
"We had three runners in
the top 10, but Eastern had
five," Williams said. "If we
get a few more milers next
year we will be right with
them. We just need a fourth
and fifth runner."
GAIL BILLET will return
to action for the Falcons this
weekend at the AIAW
regional meet at WisconsinMadison after missing three
weeks with a strained calf
muscle.

volleyball squad captured an
entire quadranugular match
Saturday.
The teams that were swept
away by the Falcons were
Wright State (15-13, 15-12),
Ohio Northern (15-10, 15-11)
and
top-ranked
Ohio
University (15-7,8-15.15-9).
The latter being a main
opponent in this weekend's
list home foes for the
Falcons.
Coach Pat
Peterson said they are one of
the toughest teams the
Falcons face each year.
They were also the last
team in the quadrangular
and the Falcons' efforts were
slowing down a bit.
"THEY LOST consistency
for a while and were
dragging on the court,"
Peterson admitted.
But they perked up enough
to come back from a M
deficit at different points in
the game.
"BG and OU are comparable teams," Peterson
said. "And the fact that we
beat them shows our
toughness."
She added that the three
wins should help put the
squad in a higher position in
the state tournament which
is scheduled for Nov. 11-12.

Field hockey team sinks
Another state tournament has come and
gone for the field hockey team as it fell victim
to Wittenberg, 1-0, in a first round loss last
weekend.
Fighting until the end in overtime, the
Falcons just couldn't muster enough strength
to make the overtime penalty corners count but Wittenberg did.
In consolation play. Youngstown also
overcame the Falcons, 2-1.
Youngstown made its first goal early in the
first half and it wasn't until the second stanza
that the Falcons came through. Tami Smith
led a rally to score a goal, bringing her season
total to four, but after that the team's efforts
did not penetrate.
"THEY SHOT really well." according to
manager Lisa I.iwson. "but none went in and

they just came back to score."
Evidently. Of the Falcon shots on goal, only
one made its mark,
The Falcons will try again in their last
season match Saturday as Ohio State visits
the football activity field at 11 a.m.
«»•
. x_

Simpson out for season
BUFFALO (API - O.J. Simpson's run on
Jim Brown's all-time football rushing record
probably DM ended. A knee injury will
sideline him for the season.
Simpson will undergo surgery for cartilage
damage early next week in Buffalo, the Bills
said yesterday.
Simpson said yesterday he would make no
decisions about his future until after he
recovers from surgery.
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A. A. U. P.

CONGRATULATES
PLEDGES

NEW ACTIVES

BRIAN RITZENBERG
BRAD SPRINGER
DAVE TESTA
ERIC STEVENS
KEVEN CARROLL
GEORGE HILLINGER
LANCE MITCHELL
DON LAFFERTY

t

•CHRIS HEIM

Americon Association of University Professors.
First Meeting, 8:00 P.M., Taft Room, Wed. , Nov. 2
Panel Discussion "Problems of the Non-Tenured Faculty
Member at B.G.S.U.'s Main Campus and at Firelands."

R HAMMAN

Business Meeting- motions before the floor to

• JOHN REES
• BOB CLARK
• STEVE DUNHAM
• STEVE BROWN

develop A.A.U.P. policy statements onFinal Examination Issue:
or Not
Membership of Chair on
and

Freedom To Give
To Give Final Examinations.
the Faculty Personnel
Conciliation Committee.

Non-Charter Criteria for "Conversion" of Term Contracts.
******************************

New York 26 mile marathon
»•••••••••••••••••+•*&
HORSEBACK RIDING
HAYRIDES AND
PARTY BUILDING RENTAL.

DOUGLAS MEADOWS RANCH
2755 M. 151
PH- 313-856-3973
TEMPERENCE, MICH. 48182
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Democrat
(Pronounced "ING")

• Leadership & Involvement of
Students in B.G. City Affairs
A Liaton for Problems of 2nd Ward Students

You can Register & Vote On Tuesday, Nov. 8
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